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Abstract
The informal water market in cities within the Global South is expanding, thanks
to drought associated water shortage challenges and other socio-hydrological
factors. A midst the growth is the inherent information signal asymmetry
driven mainly by the vendors’ unwillingness to share the actual quality data
of their source water with their customers. As a result a big mistrust environment has been created as currently; the customers have no mechanism to
verify the water quality in real time. This paper aimed at developing an android application software system to fill the gap. The system is to operate the
water vending business landscape as a trusted social network site (SNS) using
handheld mobile phone devices. An Agile-Scrum methodology was utilized as
it allows for quick changes to the system as necessary. An android platform
was chosen as the initial Operating System (OS) to run the software system
due to its faster global outreach capability. Specifically, Android Studio 3.4.2
IDE running on Windows 10 was deployed. And the primary languages used
within the IDE were; Kotlin for the functionality and XML for the user interface
(UI). Additionally, the Firebase SDK tools were used for cloud-based database
functionality. The results of the prototype include; user side access and feedback exchanges, backend side supports and other added functionalities. The
paper is of the strong view that since the system works on anytime-anywhere
modality, then it is possible that one can drink the informal water directly. The
system is recommended for full scale trial in the affected cities.
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1. Introduction
Information exchange in a market place usually precedes any actual transaction
event between two parties with shared common interest over a product. The
product owner is normally the one who initiates the flow of the messaging by
way of creating the product’s visibility using a number of methods to a potential
buyer. This phenomenon is known as information signaling, which has been investigated for a long time in many markets [1] [2]. It refers to a practice whose
primary purpose is to “signal” or convey some message about a product to a
buyer speculatively [3]. Signaling plays a crucial role in every social exchange [4]
[5] like; in the hiring of new employees within the labor market [6], in human
marriages; from courtship to divorce [7] [8] [9] [10] [11], in wild animals’ mate
selection processes [12] in wild animal protective adaptation in their habitats
[13] [14], in consumer goods’ quality detection initiatives [15] et cetera.
As a term, signaling is used as a proxy indicator meant to display the nature
and attributes of a product to a buyer transparently or not, depending on the intention of the sender. In reality, signaling has a bi-directional flow of communication; one being the sender and the other the recipient. In a number of cases, a
signal’s purpose is to alert a buyer/receiver on the state of quality of a “good”
presented for sale [16]. In sum, it basically helps to establish trust which further
goes to aid in purchasing choice decisions by a potential buyer on a set of goods
of varying qualities in a market [17] [18] [19]. The credibility of signals is linked
to the sender’s vulnerability to receiver’s sanctions. If the promised quality is
false, the sender will lose its reputation and will put his expected gains at risk
[20].
In some instances however, the seller may hide the real “information” from
the buyer thereby creating information asymmetry, especially if the quality is
somewhat inferior [21] leading to a state of fraudulent market behavior. This
skewed messaging phenomenon was first discovered by George Akerlof in his
assessment of market for “lemons” in the United States of America [22]. The
seminal work by Michael Spence pioneered the correction of information
asymmetry in the employee-employer hiring exchanges by proposing to have the
advantaged party send a signal that reveals some piece of relevant information to
his/her counterpart [23]. In the water market for instance, the conventional
access to safe and good quality water is via the municipal water supply system
[24] [25]. Today however, the urban water market landscape is fraught with
quality doubt forcing many a consumer to obtain drinking water from sources
other than the tap [26].
In the developed nations, health risks; both real and perceived, are often the
main reason why people use water from vendors as a source of drinking water
[27]. Again, in certain instances, you may find that the municipal taps sometimes run dry due to drought impacts [28] as reported in the lesson notes from
California’s 2012-2016 drought. In the developing nations on the other hand,
especially those from the sub Saharan Africa region, the public water supply sysDOI: 10.4236/jwarp.2019.1110073
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tem is often impaired by the inefficient nature of operational management practices [29] [30] besides other social and hydrological uncertainties [31].
To survive during such dry seasons, consumers do depend on water delivered
by push carts, water tankers, jerry cans and/or home dug wells [32] [33], a practice known as water vending. The source quality of these vended water alternatives is uncertain, only vaguely known to the water vendors [34]. This means
that the consumers (buyers) have no way of verifying the quality of the water delivered [35]. As much as scholars like [36] recently included vendor water supply
as part of the integrated water resource management (IWRM) system, the big
question which is yet to be answered is; can one drink water from the informal
water alternatives directly?
The emergence of informal water supply service is a weak signal for the need
for water sector reform. For that reason, this paper proposes for the use of a mobile phone device as a wildcard aimed at establishing trust on quality [37]. And
the argument here is that a consumer with such quality information is likely to
believe the trustworthiness of the water delivered by a vendor. In other words
he/ she will place high foreknowledge value on the delivery [38]. Accordingly,
he/she will direct the use based on fit for purpose including for drinking needs.
The intriguing condition however, is that, it is nearly impossible to codify or give
identity to water source since water quality characteristic, as it were, is enigmatic.
This paper has drawn inspiration from the anthropometric technique work
designed by the French criminologist, Alphonse Bertillon in 1879 [39]. Bertillon
developed a system describing individuals on the basis of catalogues of physical
measurements [40] [41]. Using the framework of the identity database he built,
this paper aims to create a water quality bertillonage akin to what [42] formed
for the information communication technology software’s market. By this, it is
projected that water quality provenance tracking will be made easier for all consumers. The rest of the paper is organized thus; Section 2 presents theory of information signaling and the evolution of android applications in water sector,
Section 3 outlines the method, Section 4 presents results and discussion, while
Section 5 is conclusion.

2. Theory
2.1. Information Signaling
The contribution of informal water market to the provision of water supply security is commendable [43]. The gap to fill however is the management of quality information disclosure as was done for the case of restaurants by [44] [45].
The issue of quality information signaling and disclosure has attracted contribution from eminent scholars like the one in [46] who wrote a book titled “blacked
out: government secrecy in the information age”. This seminal work motivated
more work on product information disclosures [47]. The pillars of a product’s
bad or good news representation were laid by [48] [49] [50]. Information disDOI: 10.4236/jwarp.2019.1110073
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closure do fall in categories such as; mandatory, voluntary and third party certification [51] [52]. Disclosures do give quality assurance through product; branding, trademarks and/or accreditation, all being symbols of trust [53].
The theory of quality information disclosure has however two opposing strands
in literature; that is, the seller’s incentive [54] and the third party certifier’s interest [55] [56]. Despite this negative dichotomy, the bottom line is that signals
hold the way and manner of information exchange [57]. By extension, once the
customer gets convinced that he/ she is safe, then he/she begins to behave not by
rules and codes but by trust; itself being a moral prejudice [58]. This is the language used by marriage brokers [59], skilled worker on job interview [60] and
trans-generational knowledge transfer in traditional societies [61]. Nonetheless,
honesty is very hard to achieve in most of these interactions [62].
In an endeavor to signal an honest image of a product, marketers have used
pricing [63]-[69]. Others have used advertisements [70] [71] [72]. Separately,
another set of marketers have tried customer referrals [73] [74]. While some organizations have always used innovative trading practices such as warranties
[75], fair trade methods [76], goods labeling and/or branding [77] [78], product
certification [79] [80] [81], eco-labeling [82], agent contracting [83] [84] [85]
and use of middlemen [86].

2.2. The Evolution of Android Applications in Water Quality
Disclosures in Cities
Most cities in poor countries face water shortage challenges perennially. As a
way of coping with this inadequacy, the inhabitants usually depend on the informal water market supplication [87], the inherent distrust they hold in quality
notwithstanding. This doubt is borne out of the fact that, currently, the vendor
water business’ landscape lacks a reliable mechanism to allow for the verification
of the originality of the water sources.
Additionally, the credence nature of water as a “good” also contributes more
to the negative perception on safety risk. And in a normal condition, it is usually
not easy for a customer to judge the technical quality of the vendor delivered
water. What we often see on many city roads are water tankers whose walls are
painted in color blue and a statement that reads; “clean water”. This ordinarily is
not enough certification to help establish trust and confidence on the vendor
water.
Instead, there is a rising need for a properly secured signaling on quality [88].
In order to achieve this goal, it is the position of this paper that hand held mobile phone devises could be of immediate service. It so happens that in cities today, use of smartphones and/or tablets is pervasive. And it is within our common knowledge that these devises are able to provide anytime-anywhere access
to information [89]. Consequently, conceptualization on how to establish trustworthiness of the quality of vendor water is possible on the mobile technology
infrastructure. This is likely to entrench a positive attitude on the vendor water.
At the moment, urban water insecurity has seen the entry of greedy and unethiDOI: 10.4236/jwarp.2019.1110073
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cal water vending businesses which has by extension opened the door for potential abuses. This happens simply because the vendor water market is mostly unregulated.
However, there are cases where regulations exist but the vendors just choose
to engage in malpractices like what [90] reported on Amman city in Jordan.
Here, criminal gangs do cut a portion of tanker water in collaboration with operators, as the unsuspecting customers are kept in the dark. Some water vendors
are increasingly involved in nefarious activities which end up causing havoc on
unsuspecting consumers who depend on them for their daily needs. They are for
a fact a common sight in most cities of the global south, where their services are
indispensable. A visitor to these cities is always welcome by push carts loaded
with jerry cans full of water being delivered to homes.
The quality of the water is however questionable exposing users to waterborne
diseases as [91] reported for Dala neighborhood of Kano city, Nigeria. The other
challenge is that the vendors obtain their water from a mixture of sources –some
improved while others, unimproved. But the actual quality information is always
hidden from the customers particularly on the latter sources since vending has
become a brisk water business as observed for mai ruwa (Hausa language for
water sellers) in Makurdi city, Benue state, Nigeria by [92].
Further, for many of the vendor water customers everywhere, the vendors do
complete the cycle of water supply as a virtual piped water network owing to
their vulnerability to water shortage stress [93]. The common thread however
across the water vending enterprise is the conniving behavior regarding the
concealment of actual water quality to their customers whose consequences are
dire. An interesting case is reported by worker in [94] to the effect that drinking
water sold by roadside vendors of Delhi, India is contaminated which has led to
high waterborne mortalities. From the above discussion it is clear that fraudulent
activities are rampant in supply side which will finally put the authentic water
vendors’ existence at stake. On the other hand, due to these kind of unchecked
fraudulent activities customers will be highly discouraged.
Trust establishment on consumer goods has seen the deployment of user action on social media where actors engage their mobile phones to mine product
information [95]. From around the year 2005 when Google Inc. acquired android from Andy Rubin and his colleagues; it has been used as a trust cornerstone in e-commerce. For instance, the various consumer product barcodes have
utilized camera devices in mobile phones.
In the other sectors like geology, agriculture, medicine et cetera, android platforms have registered tremendous successes in establishing trust. This is mainly
because it is powered by Open Handset Alliance and Google, making it freely
accessible to many practitioners. Its Software Development Kit (SDK) which has
its own modern user interface framework is an added advantage. This again, is
backed up by own optimized Java Virtual Machine (JVM) which does help to
counter handheld device limitations such as memory, processor speed and power.
DOI: 10.4236/jwarp.2019.1110073
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That is why android popularity has soared from the year 2007 when its use
began proper. In the water sector, android application has been used to book
water tanker for emergency water distribution [96]. It has also been used by water companies to track water quality results in some rural communities [97].
Other water companies have used it in the form of wireless water flow monitoring [98]. From the foregoing, it is clear that the existing literature on android
application in the water sector has focused on a centrally managed system and
not on the side of the consumer to enable him/her verifies the quality of water in
real time, especially the one from the informal water market. This is the gap the
current study is to fill. The main aim of this study therefore is to establish the
trust between the consumers and their corresponding water vendors using android run mobile phones. This study contributes to the drinking water trustworthiness in one way: to enable consumers to verify the authentic quality of
vendor water at the time of purchasing the informal water alternatives.

3. Methodology
3.1. General
The development of a Water Quality Tracking System (WQTS) followed a standard iterative process in creating a mobile application named Maji Safi app in
line with Agile-Scrum methodology [99]. It all began with the assumption that
there exists a deep seated mistrust that water consumers hold on the informal
water quality. Stemming from this standpoint, we picturized how to program in
terms of; data sources, needed algorithms, features and functions, and levels of
risks. The central issue was to understand the propagation of climate change risk
in our society today. It occurred to us that the modern day urban water consumer in a developing nation like Kenya is usually exposed to a cascaded water
shortage risk levels as outlined in Figure 1.

Weather

Signals
Drought

Risk Level 1

Water shortage signals

Cost

Groundwater depletion

Risk Level 2

Quality information
Managing Risk Level 2

WQTS

Figure 1. Risk level conceptualization.
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At the apex is the climate variability, manifesting itself in varying signals. For
this study, the primary risk signal is taken as drought considered as risk level 1.
This triggers water shortage at the consumer doorstep. And which quickly snowballs into risk level 2 in three ways. One, the high price charged on consumers by
the informal water vendors; Two, the intensified and the unregulated groundwater abstraction activities; Thirdly, the asymmetrical information of vendor
water quality exchanges. The latter can potentially spread the exposure risk further downwards in terms of health implications on consumers. It is the idea of
this study to manage the risk at level 2 using water quality tracking system
(WQTS).
For the idealized system, the app functionality was narrowed down to the
consumer level. The proposed quality tracking system seeks to mitigate the cost
escalation arising from coping with drought induced water shortage events. It
also aims to manage the exposure risk arising from the public perception that
water from the informal water market is of poor quality. And this it will do by
disclosing in a transparent manner by allowing registered water consumers to
inquire for such information using the app. The programming began with the
outlining of the information flow schematically as illustrated in Figure 2.

3.2. System Workings
This paper is limited to how the quality is tacked. Basically, the communication
between the server and the holder of mobile phone usually known in communication lexicon as the client; a water consumer or interested agent, is bidirectional. First to be in the system, there will be minimum registration requisites for
both the borehole operator and water delivery vendor. This recruitment protocol
will fall in the ambit of the water sector quality regulatory agency. The server as
the monitoring centre has three critical roles viz;
• User registration and verification;
• Receiving water delivery requests and assigning system generated feedbacks;
• Receiving water quality inquiry request and sending quality feedback for the
specifically assigned water source.
The bi-directional exchanges between a water consumer and the server entails;
account creation for first time user, login for a continuing account holder, making orders for water delivery, user verification, quality confirmation, order verification through price display and user payment. On the other hand, the communication between server and vendor is similarly bi-directional and consists of;
user registration and verification, delivery dispatch and water source quality request. The consumer and vendor then communicate through the delivery of the
actual water quantity as per the made request. The transactional records remain
stored in the server for future water use planning needs.
This basic model was reviewed repeatedly and a prototype of Maji Safi app
was produced, to operate on Google’s Android Operating System (OS), version
23 or higher. In the creating of the app we used Google’s Android Studio Integrated Development Environment aka IDE ver.3.5 running on windows 10. The
DOI: 10.4236/jwarp.2019.1110073
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Figure 2. Idealized bi-directional communication between
server and system users.

primary programming languages used were Kotlin for the app functionality and
XML for the app User Interface. Firebase System Development Kit (SDK) was
also utilized within the IDE to provide the cloud-based database functionality.
The prototype was tested for usability and later modified to refine it through
several series of usability tests.
The software has three basic functions:
1) User Registration and Login;
2) User Requests and Feedback;
3) Water quality verification requests and dissemination.
In terms of user experience, the app operates in the English language through
prompting messaging. At the moment we have not created a public access system for the prototype. Some of these may include avenues like; Google Play Account, web link and/or cloud based account. For the trial purposes, the set up
link to the prototype is;
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1VS8PtN4t73cj-oC_HQGOz_Dim87Y16ua.
Remember, the set up link can only be installed in an android phone. Secondly, the user experience has been made to be simple. Upon installation and to begin operation, the user will be prompted with a command to create an account,
preferably using an email address (even a dummy one can work) followed by a
request to insert a personal password. It is also important to note that even if the
user forgets the first account detail, in the repeat, he/she can create a new account and proceed as before explained above. This prototype is only a proof of
concept for water quality tracking in the informal water market. Otherwise for
commercial purposes, the app will be made more robustly intelligent in multi-directions for security reasons.

4. Results and Discussion
4.1. User Registration and Login
A first time user is expected to run the installation setup on an Android phone.
His/her next step is to open the app upon which he will be presented login where
he’s expected to click on the “Create Account” button where and he/she will get
redirected to the account creation activity. The user is then expected to enter the
details outlined in the available fields, including their email and a suitable password, thereupon after clicking on the “Create Account” button will be redirected
DOI: 10.4236/jwarp.2019.1110073
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back to the login activity to login to the system if the account creation was successful. After login the user is then presented with two options: order water or
view water quality information see Figure 3: (a) Maji-Safi Launch Screen, (b)
Maji-Safi-Login Screen (Seen right after the launch screen) and Maji-Safi Registration Screen (Prompted by clicking the create account button from the Login
Screen).

4.2. User Requests and Feedback
User request is triggered when a logged in user clicks on the “Request Water”
button. The user is then prompted to fill in a form with the amount of water
he/she requires and his location coordinates, for the commercial version, the user location coordinates will be system generated. On submission of these details,
an invoice is generated providing the cost breakdown of the request, highlighting the cost of the water requested, cost of transportation to the location, and the
total amount as a sum of these two.
The user will then be able to check/verify the quality of the water he/she will
be receiving and further enter the payment transaction code provided by the
mobile money transfer option (e.g. MPESA in Kenya’s case) to complete the
transaction. The user will from this point wait for the delivery of his/her paid for
water, see Figure 4: (a) Maji-Safi: verification notification on successful account
creation) automatically redirected back to login screen after successful account
creation and (c) Maji-Safi—choose Task screen—choose between making a water request and viewing quality information.
The verification of the water quality is triggered when the user clicks on the
“Quality Information” button. The user will then once again be prompted to
choose between using a verification code (assigned when making a request for
water) where the water quality index (WQI) of a particular source of water (borehole with code “BH” followed with numeric number from “01”) can be verified, or to view the water quality index map of the area. These are done by clicking on “Quality Verification” and “Quality Map” respectively. The water quality
map is a water quality index contoured map for the operation area which must
be developed first by the regulating water quality agency. see Figure 5: (a) Maji-Safi Quality related tasks—redirected on selecting the “Quality Info” button
from Choose Task, (b) Maji-Safi Quality Map—displayed on clicking the “Quality Map” button on the Quality Tasks screen, (c) Maji-Safi Source Verification
Screen—redirected after clicking on the “Quality Verification” button and (d)
Result after clicking the “Submit Code” button.
For confirming order for water delivery upon getting satisfied with the water
quality, one will simply enter the quantity in litres. The system will post the
price, if in Kenya, this will be displayed in shillings. Separately, the system will
generate transport cost. In an ideal sense, if the WQTS is being operated by a
company, then the payment will go centrally to the dedicated account from
which individual actors will get their accounts credited.
DOI: 10.4236/jwarp.2019.1110073
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(b)

(c)

Figure 3. Launch screen.

(a)

Figure 4. Completion of account creation.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 5. Quality verification.
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This app is meant to be operated on Blockchain Technology platform which
prides in immutability and transparency. This means, no one actor can alter any
record, from quality data, orders and financial records unless permission is
granted consensually by all actors. For water quality data uploads for instance,
the agency in charge will have to broadcast this intention beforehand. The same
agency remains accountable for the quality of water delivered through the system. The conveyance truck will be auto-tracked in real time to weed out the
temptation for fraudulent acts, see Figure 6: a, b, c, d, e, f and d.
Where (a) Maji-Safi Make Request screen—redirected on clicking Request
Water button from the “Choose Task” screen, (b) Input of information—liters
required and location coordinates, (c) Generated invoice after assignment of
suitable vendor, done on clicking the “Submit” button on the MakeRequest
screen, (d) Display of the quality information of the assigned source of water
(Displayed on clicking the “Verify Quality of Requested Water” button), (e)
Prompt for payment after quality verification of requested water, (f) Entering the
transaction code provided by relevant mobile money transfer service provider
and (g) Return to main menu (Choose Task screen) on successful upload of request to the cloud database/server and successful completion verification notification from the server.

(a)

(b)

(e)

(c)

(f)

(d)

(g)

Figure 6. (a)-(d) Water delivery ordering process; (e)-(g) Water delivery ordering
process.
DOI: 10.4236/jwarp.2019.1110073
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5. Conclusion
The application result of the developed app illustrates the possibility of having a
connection between vendors and customers without the problem of dealing with
unverified water sources. It can be inferred that with the quality verification
made possible using Maji Safi app, informal water consumers will have a greater
level of trust in water sourced from vendors and will thus freely source for water,
including for drinking purposes. This then gives the answer to the main objective of the study. Given that previous systems that relied on word of mouth have
not given the required level of trust, this app is a welcome solution to the entrenched quality mistrust in the vendor water market.

Recommendations
The water vendor system and water source module has yet to be created. Equally; the server functions for automated allocation of vendor to customer have yet
to be done. The coordinate system is lacking and use of geo-location services,
such as Google Maps, to automatically generate a user’s location would be an
added improvement to the system. These will require additional work. Use of
block-chain is meant to further enhance the trust in the system especially with
respect to consumer-vendor and consumer-source trust. This will require a collaborative framework between technology provider and water service players.
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